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Serious Issues in Japanese Society

• Low Birthrate １．４２（National） １．２０（Tokyo）

• Older childbirth Common issues in East Asia

• Insufficient educators

（Waiting lists for childcare,　Hard working

condition）�
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Challenge for Quality and Equality

• Quantity: Eliminating  inequality

Low birthrate

Depopulation

Closed center
Shortage of 
teachers

Urbanization

Waiting lists

Shortage of 
centers and
teachers 
Diversification 
of centers

• Improvement of Quality

National

Local 
Government

• Free ECEC
• Revision of curriculum
• Career advancement system of

professional development

Center

• Centers for ECEC teacher's development
• Qualified ECEC supervisor
• Curriculum guideline of linking ECEC and

Elementary Education

• In-house workshops and open lesson
studies

• Evaluation system



Importance of governance integration 
（ＥＵ，２０１９）３８ countries ４３ jurisdictions

Under ３-year-old:  half  the number of countries are integrated , one-third 
do not have a curriculum guideline



Four features of ECEC in Japan:
Uniqueness of center and local community

7

①Competencies to be nurtured in ECEC
10 figures, Holistic  education, Deregulation

②Curriculum   Five areas （Children's experiences ）

  The importance of knowledge, morals and physical educations, and emotions

③Pedagogy   Play-based  activities, Everyday-life

   Education through environment, Activities in nature, Seasonal events

④Assessing developmental processes and
professional development
Observation, Documentation, Reflection and Dialogue



① Fostering Competencies
・【Knowledge and skills】
【Abilities to think, make judgments and express themselves】
【Motivation to learn and humanities 】���

Uniqueness of Japan
・Emphasis on specific characteristics of children (10 figures) Observing
children’s states, guessing their socio-emotional feelings, and
grasping developmental processes

・Clarify “How children should grow up by the end of early childhood”
describing specific characteristics of children (10 figures), particularly children
at the end of five years of age and share this notion with primary schools to
achieve smooth transitions



Knowledge and skills
Abilities to think, 
make judgments and 
express themselves

Motivation to learn, 
and humanity
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Motivation to learn, and humanity
(How can one lead a better life while developing emotions, volition and behavior?)

*The competencies shown below are examples; they are developed
through comprehensive guidance through play.

• Acquisition of basic lifestyle habits, necessary
skills for daily life

• Development of somatic awareness
• Discovery of rules, regulations, connectiveness
• Joy of noticing, discovering various things
• Understanding of language necessary for daily 

life
• Acquisition of basic skills for diverse activities, 

artistic expression etc.

Foundation for knowledge and skills
(What can children feel, notice, understand, and do through gaining 

rich experience during play and daily life?)

Foundation for gaining abilities to think, make 
judgments and express themselves

(How can children think, experiment, create solutions, and express 
themselves while utilizing what they notice and can do during play 

and daily life?)

Comprehensive 
instruction 

through play
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・The competencies shown in
the three circles are main items
taken from the five areas of
“Aims and contents” and “How
children should grow up by the
end of early childhood”; the
items are divided according to
convenience.

Competencies to be nurtured in early childhood education

• Trial and error, thinking things out
• Anticipating, predicting, comparing, classifying,

confirming
• Joy and fun of encountering other children’s ideas,

making own ideas
• Expressing, communicating through language
• Reflecting, anticipating the future
• Expressing oneself in one’s own way
• Joy of expressing oneself etc.

• Sympathy, stable emotional state, confidence
• Acceptance of other’s feelings
• Curiosity, Inquisitiveness
• Dealing with conflict, facing oneself, compromising
• Discussing, sharing goals and cooperating for their achievement
• Developing a sense of the beauty, fun of color, shape, sound, etc.
• Developing interest in natural and social phenomena etc.



Healthy 
body and 

mind
Independence Cooperativeness

Emerging 
understanding 

of morality, 
consciousness 

of norms

Participation 
in life of 
society

Emerging 
abilities to 

think

Contact with 
nature and 

respect for life

Sense of and 
interest in 

amounts and 
shapes, signs 

and words, etc.

Rich 
sensibility 

and 
expression

Communication 
through 
language

• With awareness of “how children should grow up by the end of early childhood,” and how they

should develop during play, when giving guidance, kindergarten teachers must consider how to

make the environment so that each child can obtain the experience necessary for development,

and how to give the necessary support.

“How children should grow up by the end of early childhood”

These are 
NOT  goals Trajectories



Developing and learning the 
competencies and “discipline-based 

epistemological approach” 
depending on the characteristics of 
the early childhood period during 

play and daily life. 

Early childhood 
education

Characteristics to be nurtured by end of early childhood

*Shows relationships based on “discipline-based epistemological approach” for each subject. The degree of 
focus for the items in “How children should grow up by the end of early childhood” is shown so that the 
relationship with elementary school education is understood, and basically, they have a connection with all 
subjects, but it is necessary to consider explicitly the links with the more applicable parts. There is no intention
to advance ahead of schedule elementary school education into early childhood education.

健康な心と体

Burgeoning abilities to think

道徳性・規範意識の芽生え

自立心

社会生活との関わり

自然との関わり・生命尊重
Sense of, interest in amounts and shapes, signs and words, etc.

言葉による伝え合い

協同性

豊かな感性と表現

Independence
Cooperativeness

Emerging understanding of morality, consciousness of norms
Participation in life of society

Respect for life

Communication through language
Rich sensibility and expression

Healthy body and mindWith the qualities that should be nurtured 
by the end of the pre-school period as a 
guide, teachers ascertain the qualities the 
child has acquired and wishes to further 
develop. This period nurtures the 
competencies and the balanced “discipline-
based epistemological approach” developed 
under comprehensive guidance based on 
the Intentional and planned building of an 
environment by encouraging more 
independent and cooperative activities that 
are related to the acquired qualities, etc. 

“discipline-based 
epistemological 

approach” depending on 
characteristics of subject, 

etc., and fostering of 
competencies and 

learning of subjects in a 
comprehensive, 

integrated, and cross-
subject system.
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社会 理科総合的な学習の時間
“discipline-based epistemological 
approach” about social phenomena
Students notice and discover, compare, 
classify, and synthesize social 
phenomena, such as the expanse of 
position and space, the passage of time 
and periods, the interrelationship 
between events and people, etc., and 
associate them with people’s daily lives.

Scientific viewpoint and way of 
thinking
Students use problem-solving methods 
to capture, compare, and associate 
familiar things and phenomena in 
nature from a scientific perspective, 
such as finding qualitative and 
quantitative relations and space-time 
relations, etc.

Inquiring vision and thinking
Students utilize comprehensively their way of 
seeing and thinking for each subject, get an 
overall, bird’s-eye view of a wide range of 
social phenomena from various perspectives, 
and associate this within the context of real 
society and life and their own way of life.

Living Environment Studies

Aim is to foster in the following ways students’ competencies in order to become independent and enrich their 
lives by making use of their way of discipline-based epistemological approach about their own lifestyles through 
concrete activities and experiences.
• Students notice the special characteristics and merits of themselves, people close to them, society and

nature, and the connections among them, and develop the necessary habits and skills for daily life during the 
process of activity and experience.

• Students capture the relations with people near them, society, and nature, and develop the ability to think 
about themselves and their own lifestyles and express their views about them. 

• Students develop the attitude of trying to learn with confidence and motivation, to act on people near them,
society, and nature, and to enrich their own lifestyles.

＜“discipline-based epistemological approach” about familiar living environment＞
By noticing, comparing, classifying, associating, testing, predicting, dealing with, etc. familiar 

people, society, and nature, students think about their own lifestyle. 

“Starting Curriculum” leads to learning that responds to the characteristics of each school subject

The start curriculum centers on lifestyle 
studies, and with the inclusion of joint and 
related instruction, takes measures so that 
children can demonstrate the qualities they 
have developed up to the end of the early 
childhood period within the context of their 
daily lives. This is a period that will lead to the 
learning, depending on the characteristics of 
each subject, the competencies and the 
“discipline-based epistemological approach” 
comprehensively nurtured in the pre-school 
period through measures, including short-
period learning. 

Pre-kindergarten stage: life at home 
and in the community

Linking

Image of Starting Curriculum
Time for integrated study ScienceSocial study

These 10 figures are 
interconnected to 

cover all subjects at 
primary  

These 10 figures are 
interconnected to 

cover all subjects at 
primary school 



② National Curriculum
Commonality
• Comprehensive, Integrative
• Curriculum guideline under three
Uniqueness
• Five areas since 1989,  no change

（health, human relationship, environment, language,
  expression）

• Abilities VS Necessary activities children experience

• Everyday-life oriented



Tradition: Since 1989, five areas for 3-5 ys

Expression
Human 

relationship

EnvironmentLanguage

Health



Images of descriptions of ECEC contents for infants 

Health

Language
Expression

Human 
Relationship Environments

Enhancing descriptions of ECEC contents for infants and 
under 3 years of age

Relating with 

familiar 

environments and 

cultivating 

sensibilities

Relating and 

connecting with 

familiar people

Growing in 

healthy 

manner

※Through everyday life
and play, to cultivate the
foundation of physical,
emotional, and social
development of children

Care



Images of descriptions of ECEC contents for infants 

Health

Language Expression

Human 
Relationship Environments

Care

※Through everyday life
and play, to cultivate the
foundation of physical,
emotional, and social
development of children

Enhancing descriptions of ECEC contents for infants and 
under 3 years of age

Relating with 

familiar 

environments and 

cultivating 

sensibilities

Relating and 

connecting with 

familiar people

Growing in 

healthy manner

Demands for 
infants and 

toddlers care

Only Development Stage

First describing
at Curriculum
Connecting to

over 3ysBasis of 
learning

Relation with 5 areas



Designing Weekly plan and Monthly plan
(MIYAMAE Kindergarten, 2019)

①Talking about children’s states last
week（fact） and Thinking about children’s
expected states（interpretation and
expectation).
②Setting the aim in the class

③Considering teachers supporting
points（means: materials, environment）

④Evaluating and reflecting children’s
states（result and interpretation）���



①understanding children

fact interpretation

②aim

③means ④evaluation（reflection）

fact interpretation

2 years oldFY2018 January  4th week   Weekly plan



③ Placing Importance on Play
• Education through environment

• Setting enough time for play children want to do
and outdoor play

• Natural environment in four seasons,

Encounter with life around us



Education through environment
National curriculum guideline

Teachers should create a learning environment with the  
intention of ensuring that children participate in voluntary 
activities, based on an understanding and anticipation of the 
individual actions of each child. 

Teachers should therefore create a physical and psychological 
environment that recognizes the importance of the 
relationship between the child and other people and things. 

Teachers should also play various roles depending on 
individual children's activities and should strive to make
activities more enriching.



Elaborating Environment ：Child as agent and designer 

Designing spaces

• Ｍａｋｉｎｇ ａｒｔｉｆｉｃｉａｌ ｈｉｌｌｓ

• Reconsidering corners in
classroom

Preparing materials
from children's eyes

• Easy to operate

• Locality

• Timing

• Interest���

Giving names

• Aｔｔａｃｈｍｅｎｔ

• Engagement by parents
and local people
�

Careful and creative practices
Teachers’ expertise to design spaces and understand children in them 



Perspectives on Play

Trial
Thinking out 
many ways Invention

Commitment on things and plays ,
Tｒｙ, Experiment, Taste,
Beyond the abilities, Test, 
Voluntary actions with intentions, 

Agency

Wish, Aspiration,
Goal, Explore, Inquiry, 

Dialogue with 
situation

Create products, 
Express, 

Deep learning



How we can grasp children’s
hearts and minds?

Cannot

Can

Try to challenge, 
try and stand quietly

Watch over, 
Understanding 
their intentions



④Documenting children’s activities and

sharing through dialogue

• After World WarⅡ, Japan  has a long tradition
that practitioners and researchers organized
study groups and have shared the narratives
about each child.

• Prof. Mantaro KIDO,   Prof. Takashi INUI



Building up the networks for collaborative inquiries and
learning and caring communities in local areas

Wide area

Local community

Center

• Professional development in centers for
ECEC teacher's development and ECEC
associations of professional development

•

•

E-learning

Networks among centers and among
ECEC centers and elementary schools

• Qualified ECEC supervisor
• Engagement by collaboration

• In-house professional development
• Collaboration with various kinds of

professionals
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